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Introduction
The xbrlOne platform is provided with a full online web environment for any user to work with the system to
perform any XBRL process.
The platform contains a range of open web services using standard internet technologies and protocols to
allow any software application to make maximum use of the services with minimum effort.
Software vendors can also choose to make use of the xbrlOne technology by embedding the technology (like
OEM) in their own application. In this case the technologies can be addressed and used directly via API
(Application Programming Interface). For further information, please contact info@xbrlOne.com or
sales@semansys.com.
General approach
The overall approach of Semansys is to provide two different complimentary ways to use and manage the
platform. All processes for user and company management as well as all XBRL processes are available in two
ways:

Ⱶ
Ⱶ

xbrlOne portal and web pages
Web services

Both approaches use the same platform, work on the same database and can be used by choice in any
combination. So in a case it can be easy to add a new client via the xbrlOne portal where the XBRL processes
are done using web services. In another case register new clients can be done directly from a partner’s own
CRM application using web services where the status of ended client relationship is done manually on a page.
One partner can do all XBRL Processes via web services and client management via the xbrlOne portal where
another partner works exclusively via web services. It is always a partner’s choice to provide login credentials
to the client or to use the platform as a hidden service for the own applications, and in a later stage provide a
login if and when needed.
xbrlOne is developed to support different target groups and cases as smoothly as possible.
This document is created for software partners and customers with a web services approach.
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xbrlOne Web Services Platform
The xbrlOne platform provides a full suite of functionalities, modules and web services for any party in the
financial reporting supply chain. This can be regulators, data consumers like banks and business data providers
or sector institutes. The xbrlOne platform supports intermediaries and accountants individuallly. A software
company can use the platform to provide XBRL services to customers instantly.
The xbrlOne platform contains a sophisticated self-service company and user management system supporting
role based user rights and authorization mechanisms. A federated community management system allows
maintenance of controlled relationships between clients, employees and others from any organization. The
unique generic XBRL data warehouse and processing system provides store and access for any XBRL report in
any jurisdiction using any taxonomy.
The comprehensive and enhanced data base supports all processes and activities including user and
community control, full detailed transaction history, legal archives, cloud document stores for user and
companies, generic XBRL data warehouse and more.

Overview
The processes to be able to make use of the rich set of functionalities is basically as follows:

Ⱶ

Registration of the partner in xbrlOne platform;
▪ Will be done by an invite send by Semansys to the partner,
▪ The partner follows the invite and complete the registration.

Ⱶ

Partner will own a community to manage its own clients (members);
▪ Add community name and details on the Community manage page.

Ⱶ

Add clients;
▪ Via Invite mechanism; partner can use the Invite mechanism via the portal or to use a web
service method to generate invites directly from the CRM system.
Note: if a client is invited; the user will receive login credentials.
Via ‘direct’ Registration; this can also be done via an Add client page or via a method web
services call to add a client directly into the platform. By register client the user will not
receive login details.

Ⱶ

Modify clients data;
▪ Several options are available to modify the data of a client. User details, client company
details and/or member status (active or locked) and also the subscription can be set to end at
end subscription period.

Ⱶ

XBRL processes;
▪ XBRL processes including document generation, validation processes (XBRL Core, XBRL
Dimensions, FRIS, SVR, Formulas, DataBridge, Mapfile), Rendering (Audit Report, DataView,
Table rendering, Normative Presentation), Deposit Document (send to Dutch government
‘Digipoort’), assurance processes can all be executed via web services and or via the portal.

Ⱶ

Taxonomy browser;
▪ Get all taxonomy meta data to employ in partner’s own application processes can be done
via web services.

For all important processes a detailed journal and history is maintained for later review, invoicing or issue
tracking.
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Partner registration
Using the xbrlOne platform or web services a partner (company and user) need to be registered on the xbrlOne
platform.
This registration is done via the xbrlOne portal (www.xbrlOne.com). Semansys will send an invitation by email.
This email will contain a ‘secure’ link to follow and leads to a registration page on the xbrlOne portal. A
registration form can be completed on this page.
After completion an email confirmation will besend which includes the xbrlOne account, it contains the
username (email) and the password. This account can be used to access the xbrlOne portal and can be used in
the web services.
Each company is registered in the platform with a unique company ID (sometimes also referred as Client ID).
This ID is visible on the contract and can also be found on the platform. This ID is also used in various web
services for different actions.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Registration is required
Invite is sent via email
Via portal the company is created
Company ID is assigned
A user account is created
✓ Email with confirmation is send
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Communities
All partners and intermediaries need to have a community assigned to manage and control their own clients.
This community allows the insertion of clients to be a member of the partner. If a client is already registered, the
client will become a fully member of the community separated from any other membership.
A partner will have the role “community owner” and is allowed to manage the definition of the community and
manage the members.

Creating and usage of a community.
As described within a community a software partner can work with intermediaries and customers. Multiple
features are managed and available for a community. It allows to invite clients (companies/users) and it is the
mechanism to exchange files (upload and share), to make them available for companies and users.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

A community is required
Via the portal a community is created
Unique CommunityKey (ID) is assigned
Default language for portal can be set
Optional invoice control for client available
Clients are managed within a community
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User management
User management is a self-service online system to create, manage, modify and revoke any user, company, team
or workgroup all with their respective user roles and authorization rights. A number of activities can be addressed
via the web service ‘ User Management’. With this service existing applications e.g. CRM can connect to xbrlOne
to maintain a single user management environment.
The invite mechanism can be used via the portal or a method web services call to generate invites directly from
the CRM system. If a client is invited; the user will receive login credentials.
The partner can select to direct the invoice of the subscription directly to the user or decide to add the
subscription fee to his own invoice. In the second case the user will not receive an invoice and will not be
informed about the annual subscription fee.

Inviting via portal or web service
Users and companies can be invited to your community. There are two possible routes. First one is to send
invites manually via the xbrlOne platform and the second one is sending invites by using web service. The
functionality for both is the same and the generated invite will be send via email to the provided email address.
This email will contain an acceptance link valid for 7 days to be followed by the recipient, when this is done a
new member of the community is added.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Invite users and companies
Email will be send
Via web service
Via portal
Set invoice handling

Web service endpoints
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/UserManagement.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/UserManagement.asmx
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Methods of the web service
Method
CreateUser

ModifyUser
GetUserInfo
InviteCommunityMember
SetIndividualMembershipStatus
GetCommunityMembers
GetCommunityMembershipStatus
IM_Invite
SME_Invite

Description
Registers employee of a company as a new xbrlOne user. Does not pass
through the approval procedure! The set of services will be inherited
from the company of the user.
Change the set of user properties.
Retrieves details about certain user.
To invite user to become a member of a community.
To set the membership status of a community member on user level.
Retrieves a list of all active members of a certain community.
To get information about users membership.
To invite Intermediary to community.
To invite as SME (Small Medium Enterprise) to community.

Note: Companies can be organized in a hierarchy to allow teams and sub groups each with a set of users. Users
can be a member of one or more communities where they can accept an invitation or refuse. If a user accepted
an invitation, he or she can separately grant access to individual files in the ‘My Documents’.
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Register client
Client Management web service.
Direct registration of a client (company) can also be performed in two ways; via a web service call or it can be
done via the xbrlOne portal.
When registering a new client, the client or user will not receive any communication from the xbrlOne
platform. So it will not get account information or login details. The subscription fee of the registered client will
be added to the subscription of the community owner.
A transaction made for this new registered client are stored and made available for the partner. When needed
on a later moment in time an account for the registered company can be made available and then this client
can see all existing data in the xbrlOne platform like documents, reports, shared file and transactions made.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Direct registration of companies
User is optional to be created
No email will be send for newly created company/user
Via web service
Via portal
Invoice is always on community owner level (executor)
Manage subscription status (set to discontinue or re-activate) of clients

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/SemansysClientManagement.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/SemansysClientManagement.asmx
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Methods of the web service
Method
RegisterClient

ChangeSubscriptionStatus

Description
Register new client and make it member of Community owned by logged used.
Does not pass through the approval procedure!
The set of services will be inherited from specific predefined user role.
If Company exists (There is Company registered with same KVK number). Will
try to add only the new user.
If Master Company Key is used (Subsidiary registration), user data is optional.
So, only Company without user account, can be registered.
Change subscription status to certain community member.
Accessible for community owners only.
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Manage clients
When a client is registered in the xbrlOne platform user information can be required to be able to view and
modify users details in a registered company all with their respective user roles and authorization rights. The
web service ‘User Management’ can be used or the xbrlOne portal.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Retrieve information about the registered users
Controlled via company and communities relation
Modify user details
Via web service
Via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/UserManagement.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/UserManagement.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
ModifyUser

Description
Change the set of user properties.
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Document Generation (.xbrl)
A main functionality of the xbrlOne platform is the possibility to generate XBRL Instance documents from any
legacy data. A software developer is supported with a wide range of functionalities to use the ‘Generator
Service’.
Legacy data can be provided in a simple datafeed (Semansys DataBridge) and be mapped to any taxonomy
using a mapping file (Account Element Mapping). For both the xbrlOne platform provides a very flexible, easyto-use DataBridge and mapping structure. The XBRL generation process can be executed via web service and
via the xbrlOne portal.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Generate XBRL instance document
Full process is available (generation + validation + report)
Simple data feed and mapping
Flexible
Maintainable
Via web service
Via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/GeneratorService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/GeneratorService.asmx
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Methods of the web service
Method
GenerateDocument
CreateDocument

Description
Generates and returns a XBRL instance document.
Generate XBRL instance document. This methods includes options to run XBRL
core validation as well as auto generate an Audit report.

The xbrlOne platform by default and by rule will not store any user XBRL data. If needed the platform can
facilitate methods to temporarily save generated documents in a temporary file store. These temporary files can
then be used by the calling application in other xbrlOne web services as such preventing unnecessary down- and
upload of the files between different processes.

Note: The CreateDocument method is very comprehensive and allows a full process combined into one single
method. With this full process method the software can run automatically:
-

Login

-

Upload existing application data feed,

-

Assign a specific taxonomy to be used to generate the XBRL Instance,

-

Optionally use a template XBRL document,

-

Apply the mapping file,

-

Provide arguments,

-

Generate human readable Audit Report (HTML/PDF),

-

Execute XBRL Core Validation process,

-

Store the files (XBRL Instance, Validation report, Audit Report) in the My Document Store of the user ,

-

Set share options,

With this full process a software developer basically has to embed one single soap call to provide all XBRL
processes to end users.
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Document Rendering
Make the reports in the way you want for every XBRL document. Document rendering is the possibility to
convert a XBRL Instance document into readable output like HTML or PDF. The reports can be used for
intermediary, for customers and for internal use. A user can choose a different layout for internal use than the
receiver needs. No specific or additional reporting tools are needed. The xbrlOne platform provides different
ways to make readable rendered output.

Throughout the reporting chain for applications XBRL Rendering is the solution to make an XBRL document
readable for humans. Users can determine which information is necessary to be included in a report and which
information must not be included. By the use of advanced techniques and rendering a report can be
presented. Users can also use an extensive library of the online xbrlOne platform with standard layouts.
The DataView shows all XML data within the XBRL instance document; in a structured and readable way. It’s
the perfect instrument to have a full view of what’s really reported without any taxonomy interpretation and
it’s commonly used to dossier management.
The Audit Report will show the full content of all data in the XBRL instance related to the taxonomy; the full
truth! It is the key instrument for any user’s internal or external auditor to see and check carefully what is
really reported in the XBRL document. In most cases it is saved in client’s my document store to have a
readable copy of the XBRL documents.
For the Dutch SBR market a XBRL instance document can be rendered according the ‘Standard layouts’ as used
by the Dutch tax organisation (Belastingdienst) for Omzetbelasting (OB) and Intra Communitaire Prestaties
(ICP). During the process it automatically detect the type of report and version to produce the belonging
report.
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Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Render every XBRL instance document
Flexible
Can include taxonomy information
Standard tax layouts available
Via web service
Via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-Production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/DocumentRenderingService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/DocumentRenderingService.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
RenderDocumentAR

Description
Create an Audit Report for a XBRL instance document.
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Document Validation
Any and all XBRL file should be validated. This will be necessary for preparers, for software companies, for
accountant and for any organization receiving and consuming XBRL reports.
The validation processes of XBRL documents ensures that the information is complete and reliable. Processing
of incorrect data in an XBRL document must be avoided. Validation in two areas of an instance document by
both parties (reporter and receiver) is required to realize good quality reporting supply chains. Documents
need to be validated on technical level as well as content level.
The first step is the validation against the XML schemas. A not–well-formed XML file can and should not be
processed. The core XBRL technical validation goes a step further and checks if a XBRL document is technically
correct according the XBRL specification (2.1a). Next is the validation of the XBRL instance against the
taxonomy. All fact items represented in the XBRL document are matched with the taxonomy. Checks are made
to see if data types are used correctly and definitions from the taxonomies are applied. Incorrect data in the
fields will be marked as invalid.
In case the taxonomy also contains Calculation structures (calculation linkbases) core validation includes the
validation for calculations. This means that it will run the calculations for summation-item or parent-child
structures and recalculate all subtotals and totals. These recalculated values will be compared with total values
as provide in the XBRL instance. Any defiance will result in an error and reported in the validation report.
The validation service supports separately the XBRL Dimensional Taxonomies validation (XDT). The dimensional
structures reported in a XBRL instance document are validated according the definitions defined for dimension
structures in the taxonomy referenced.
The Standard Validation Rules (SVR) was created by the Dutch Retails banks for supporting the validation of
business rules which may apply to an XBRL instance document for credit reporting. The scope of the SVR
specification is less expanded than the Formula link base specification. SVR validation is intended for simple
validation rules such as total counts, the presence of mandatory data and the correctness of context
information. With the SVR specification the validation of XBRL instance documents are submitted with full
confidence.
The requirements of a XBRL instance document are defined in the Financial Reporting Instance Standards
(FRIS). FRIS is a best practice document containing the basic requirements for the preparation of a XBRL
instance document. Regulators can utilize or expand FRIS rules for additional requirement to the specific
domains of tax authorities, Chamber of Commerce and Central Statistical Office.
The result of all xbrlOne XBRL validation web services are a detailed XML validation log file which can be
consumed and process in the calling application. The xbrlOne platform also facilitates a HTML report of the
validation results. This report can be used by users, auditor and can be saved in client files together with the
XBRL instance itself possibly as legal archive.
On every validation the platform will execute the validation and any technical or XBRL, XDT or FRIS error will be
reported in the validation log. If the same error exists for multiple values each individual case will be reported
separately.
On validate document SVR the Standard Validation Rule validation will take place. SVR is a non-XBRL validation
specification as invented and used by the retail banks in the Netherlands.
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Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

XML core schema validation (XML)
XBRL 2.1a validation (XBRL)
Calculation validation
XBRL Dimension validation (XDT)
Financial Reporting Instance Standards validation (FRIS)
Standard Validation Rules validation (SVR)
Via web service
Via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-Production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/ValidationService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/ValidationService.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
ValidateDocument

ValidateDocumentSVR

ValidateDocumentFRIS

Description
Validates a XBRL instance document. The document is supplied as part of the web
method call. The scope of validation depends on the ValidationType parameter.
Optional arguments influence on the result by specifying conditions and priorities.
Validates a XBRL instance document according Standard Validation Rules
Specification (SVR). Standard Validation Rules specification was created to support
the validation of business logic relationships and used only by the Dutch Retails
banks between XBRL facts in an XBRL instance document.
XBRL instance document validation against FRIS rules.
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DataBridge and Account Map validation
xbrlOne provides a highly advance XBRL mapping and data import functionality. The mapping file is also
referred to as Mapping file (AEMX) and the data import is known as DataBridge (SDBX). It allows financial
professionals, business consultants and software developers to work towards an as easy as possible collection
of the business data with zero or minimum needed modification of data or source system. This is achieved by
sophisticated mapping and import functionalities.
The key is that the data from business systems is collected as-is, which means the easiest way to export the
data without unnecessary modification or changes. Using the advanced mapping the data can be handled and
processed for XBRL reporting to ensure correct compliance to XBRL.
The advanced mapping provide amongst other features like:

Ⱶ
Ⱶ
Ⱶ
Ⱶ
Ⱶ

Grouping; group accounts for better organization
Usage of ranges; automatically map all accounts between ‘x to y’
Apply Wild charts; Map all accounts with ‘*string’ is used
Conditions; e.g. use map relation if taxonomy is ‘x’
Sign conversion, convert all credit values to positive

The Mapping file and the DataBridge can be validated on schema correctness to ensure it can be processed
when provided on the platform for further usage in a process. This ensures software partners that both files
are complaint and can be processed without any obstacle.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓

DataBridge validation
Mapping file validation
Via web service
Via portal
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Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-Production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/ValidationService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/ValidationService.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
ValidateSDBX
ValidateAccountMAP

Description
Validates a Source Data Bridge File (.SDBX).
Validates an Account Map file (.AEMX.)
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Formula Validation
Formulas in XBRL is an extensive validation standard. The Formula link base is a standard for quality guarantee.
Not only the simple business rules are included but also profound and complex formulas can be constructed.
Formula link base makes a separation of specific data of report domains based on an abstract model of the
report facts which ensures the quality of the content.
Public authorities will want reporting requirements. With the Formula link base the user can make sure XBRL
documents are according to the reporting requirements of the public authorities. Users can also expand the
Formula link base with custom rules. Quality is enforced by using the Formula link base in the exchange of XBRL
information.
XBRL core validation will run all validations needed to check if the XBRL Instance complies exactly with the
related taxonomy, its data definitions and date structures, dimensional structure and calculation hierarchies.
Validation on the correctness or expected content of the financial report is not included in the basic XBRL
validations. The XBRL Specification family provides for this the module Formula Specification. With formula
rules the full content can be validation in itself, as well as in relationship with expected other facts. The
definition of formulas can be quite complex.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Provide list of Assertion
Provide list of formula’s
XBRL Assertion validation
XBRL Formula validation
Via web service
Via portal
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Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/XBRLFormulaService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/XBRLFormulaService.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
ListAssertions
ListFormulas
LoadDocument
TryProcessAssertions
TryProcessFormulas

Description
Returns assertion definitions available in the current discoverable taxonomy set.
Returns formula definitions available in the current discoverable taxonomy set.
Loads an XBRL instance document.
Processes all assertions against an active XBRL instance document.
Processes all formulas against an active XBRL instance document.
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Reporting Service
The xbrlOne platform keeps a detailed transaction history in its database. This can be used for track and trace
by companies and communities and in many cases it is the bases for cost allocation and billing to members of
communities and clients of software companies and financial and assurance services providers.
The transaction history contains details of every individual transaction by user, by taxonomy, by company, by
file, on date and time and process data for success, taxonomy and source files used. It is the legal transaction
history in many cases.
The Reporting Service provides a full report of all transactions for all members of communities as well as per
company and its sub companies and users.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Full report about members (community)
Full report about company, subsidiaries and its users
Via web service
Via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-Production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/ReportingService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/ReportingService.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
getCommunityReport
getCompanyReport

Description
Full report of all transaction for all members of communities
Full report of all transaction for all company and its sub companies and users.
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Taxonomy Browsing
To facilitate any internal software developer or software vendors Semansys has included in the xbrlOne platform
a full taxonomy metadata query services, named Taxonomy Browser.
With Taxonomy Browser a software developer does not have to build any XBRL technology but can instantly
collect and use all metadata contained in any simple or complex taxonomy. The Taxonomy Browser can be seen
as an open XBRL API to make use of taxonomy data in any application. The result of any query on the Taxonomy
Browser is a XML file which can be consumed and processed instantly in applications. The xbrlOne platform will
take care of all collecting, loading and caching of taxonomies. It will automatically import and load all needed
taxonomies schema, linkbases and parse the DTS (Discoverable Taxonomy Set) into the xbrlOne DataPool.
Taxonomy is instantly available for calling applications.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Full DTS (tree and meta data including dimensions) available
All taxonomy data retrievable
Easily usable within applications
Via web service
Taxonomy Viewing and basic export via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-Production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/TaxonomyBrowser.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/TaxonomyBrowser.asmx
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Methods of the web service
Method
GetDTS
GetArcRoleTypesURI
GetBaseSets
GetComplexTypeDef
GetConceptLabel
GetConceptReference
GetConceptReferences
GetConcepts
GetDefaultDomains
GetDescendantConcepts
GetDescendantDomainMembers

GetDimensionDomainMembers

GetDimensionItems

GetDirectPrimaryItems

GetHyperCubeDimensions

GetHypercubeItems

Description
Returns hierarchy collection of concepts grouped by base
sets.
Collection of URI as strings of all the arcRole types defined in
the DTS.
Returns collection of Base Sets that are defined within the
DTS.
Returns complex type definition of certain data type within
DTS.
Returns label resource for certain concept as string, null if
none.
Returns a reference related with certain concept.
Evaluates all the BaseSets to collect references related to
the concept. Returns a collection of reference object.
Returns collection of all the Concepts that are defined in the
DTS.
Resolves the Default Domains for a Dimension.
Returns collection of Wrapped Concepts that are
semantically defined as child concepts.
Supports Direct Domain Member roots as well as ones
referred as childs from a Domain-Member BaseSet.
Collection of Domain Member Concepts that are related as
childs to the ParentMember. Null, no none, or empty
collection.
Supports Direct Domain Member roots as well as ones
referred as childs from a Domain-Member BaseSet.
Collection of Domain Member Concepts that are related as
childs to the ParentMember. Null, no none, or empty
collection.
Searches through all the concepts in the DTS and return the
concepts that are marked as dimensions.
Returns a collection of Wrapped Dimension Concepts.
Collection is empty, if no concepts are found.
Searches through all the DTS Base Sets that are marked as
hasHypercube (all, notAll) and returns the root concepts that
are Direct Primary items. Returns a collection of Direct
Primary Items. Empty Collection, if none.
Returns a collection of Dimension Concepts that are
relational to the HyperCube. Null, if none, or empty
collection.
Supports Direct HyperCubes as well as ones referred from a
hasHypercube BaseSet.
Searches through all the concepts in the DTS and return
ones that are marked as hypercubes.
Returns a collection of Wrapped HyperCube Concepts.
Collection is empty, if no hyperCubes are found
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GetHypercubes

GetLangs
GetPrimaryItemHypercubes
GetRoleTypesURI
GetRootConcepts
GetRootPrimaryItems

GetStructureDescendants

GetStructureRoots

GetUnboundConcepts

GetValidDimensionalMembers
IsDomainMemberDirectPrimaryItem

LoadTaxonomy
SetActiveDTS

Searches through all the DTS Base Sets that are marked as
HyperCube-Dimension and returns the root concepts that
are HyperCubes.
Returns a collection of HyperCube Concepts that are part of
a relation with one or more dimensions. Null, if no Base sets
are found.
Returns collection of strings with all the languages that are
used in the DTS.
Returns direct and optionally inherited hypercubes related
to certain primary item.
Collection of all the role types defined in the DTS.
Returns collection of Wrapped Concepts that has no
semantic arcs that point to them.
Searches through all the Domain member BaseSets and
collects all the root Concepts.
The results are checked if their direct domain member child
concepts are present as roots, and if true the childs are
removed from the result set. Collection of Domain
Members. Null, if no such base sets are present.
Evaluates descendance concepts in complex type hierarchy.
Returns collection of concepts childs of the Concept. Null if
Concept is not present in complex type.
Evaluates root concept in complex type hierarchy. Returns a
collection of concepts which are in complex type and not
parent element.
Returns collection of all the Concepts that are defined in the
DTS, but are not included in any semantic relations
(presentation, calculation or definition links).
Returns an collection of valid combinations of dimension
members for certain primary item.
Performs check whether a Domain Member Concept also
has a relation to a HyperCube. True, if the Domain Member
is also a Direct Primary Item and False, if not
Loads a XBRL taxonomy in application datapool.
Set active DTS from the datapool for the service.
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Communication Service
This module of xbrlOne is specifically for the delivery communication with the Dutch government filing portal
(Digipoort) and the communication with the portal of the retails banks in The Netherlands (BIV=Bancaire
Infrastructurele Voorziening). On request and on project basis it can be extended to support communication
portals for other regulatory environments. Please note that the names of the methods are in Dutch language.
Communication to Digipoort and BIV use basically the same communication protocols (koppelvlak specificaties).
The platform can be used to send XBRL instances to any Dutch Government organization (uitvragende partijen)
which are using Digipoort as well as banks which are using BIV.
The xbrlOne database will store the detailed information about the process as return information. The module
will store a copy of all files sent via the module for legal archiving purposes.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Deposit XBRL instance documents to Digipoort (and BIV)
Get actual status of a instance
Retrieve full list of deposits
Via web service
Via portal

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/CommunicatorService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/CommunicatorService.asmx
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Methods of the web service
Method
DepositDocument
GetMessageKenmerk
GetMessagesList
GetStatusProcesses

Description
Send an XBRL instance document to DigiPoort infrastructure.
Returns all messages associated with specific process.
Returns message list of all documents deposited
Returns statuses associated with particular process.
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Assurance Service
For any and all filings or submissions of financial statements in the XBRL format auditors will need to provide
assurance on the statements. XBR is a fairly technical technology which requires its own audit and control
processes. For internal auditors and public accountants there will be a need to render the financial data in the
XBRL Instance document in a human readable format. This might be needed when a ‘true fair view’ of the
financial statements is the basis of an audit statement.
The assurance process for a financial statement in XBRL format will be based on technical validations, business
rule based controls and provide human readable output.
The Assurance Server is a holistic solution to automatically run all needed validation and render processes
needed for an auditor. The user can simple submit a XBRL instance and the Assurance Server will perform all
processes and when ready generate a secure container as Assurance Package (ZIP) with all results. The use of
profiles allows to specify what processes should be performed.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Full assurance process
All validation options available
Reports generated
Statement produced
Secure and complete
Desktop solution available
Via web service
Via portal available
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Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
https://www.xbrlone.com/webservices/SemansysAssuranceWebService.asmx
http://www.xbrlone.com/pre-webservices/SemansysAssuranceWebService.asmx

Methods of the web service
Method
AssuranceRequest
GetASSQList
GetASStatus

Description
Create a request for Assurance Service and puts it into the requests queue.
Retrieves the list of requests, requested by or requested for the logged in user.
Retrieve the information for specific request.
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Foundation
The ‘foundation‘ web service is part of all web services provided by the xbrlOne platform. It provides functions
to log in and logout and to specify for whom a transaction need to take place (who is the owner of an action
executed on the platform). The service also handles basic file handling. A partner could decide to upload XBRL
files, mappings or for example DataBridges to a specific user on the platform. This files can be managed
(removed) but also various file share settings can be applied. By using this share mechanism an instance
document of a client can be make visible for his intermediary.

Process flow:

Process highlights:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Login and Logout
Make transaction in certain (allowed) community
Specify for which customer transaction will take place
Manage files
Available in all web services
Via web service

Web service endpoint
Location
Production
Pre-production

URL
Available in all web services available
Available in all web services available
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Methods of the web service
Method
LogIn
LogOut
ApplySetting
UploadFileTargetUser
DownloadFileShared
DeleteFileShared
ListFilesShared

Description
Authenticate to server. Sessioned usage requires cookie support on client side.
Leaves current user session on server.

Specifies setting for the session. Possible options are: CommunityCode, and
ChargedCompanyCode
Upload file to xbrlOne my documents store. Allows the file to be shared and
password protected.
Download file from xbrlOne my documents storage. The file MUST be accessible
for logged in user. (Owned or shared to).
Delete file from xbrlOne my documents storage. The file MUST be accessible for
logged in user and not read-only if shared.
Returns all files from xbrlOne my documents store, accessible for logged in
user. Note: By default result exclude files shared to logged in user
communities.
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About and Contact
Semansys Technologies is a leading vendor of software solutions for financial reporting and business
monitoring based on semantics and XBRL. The company offers a uniquely comprehensive solution set that
increases speed, quality and transparency in the exchange of information throughout ‘the financial supply
chain’. The software helps regulators reduce risks and administrative burden.
For preparers of XBRL based business reports, Semansys provide easy to use and efficient reporting solutions.
The products range include:

Ⱶ

Easy to use desktop solutions for taxonomy building, XBRL reporting and XBRL viewing.

Ⱶ

Semansys built the first online XBRL solution: xbrlOne. This Cloud –SaaS for XBRL solution provides
taxonomy building for regulators and businesses, XBRL creation, validation for core XBRL, Formula
Linkbase and Dutch banks SVR validation, XBRL rendering, Inline XBRL and additionally document
management, communication and archive. xbrlOne web services provides the platform for partners
and regulators to support large numbers of customers and fillers.

Ⱶ

xbrlOne contains a self-services community and company registry with self-service user and right
management, billing and subscription management.

Semansys is the global main XBRL technology provider for the software industry. The XBRL technology from the
company is used by companies around the world including; Microsoft, UNIT4 Business Software, UNIT4
Consist, WoltersKluwer (FRSGlobal), Speedbooks, Cash, AgroVision, and many others using our desktop XBRL
OEM components, desktop solution and or the xbrlOne SaaS platform.
The use of open standards allows users of this software to deploy innovative real time business monitoring
techniques such as daily balance sheets and continuous auditing. Semansys is closely involved in the
development and global adoption of XBRL and realized the world’s first implementation of this standard.
Semansys is based in The Netherlands.

Company address
Semansys Technologies BV
Blauw-roodlaan 152b
2718 SK Zoetermeer
The Netherlands
Phone: +31 (0)79 361 5931

On-line addresses
www.semansys.com
www.xbrlOne.com
Sales:
Info:
Support:

sales@semansys.com
info@semansys.com
support@semansys.com
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